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Our very successful and popular Summer BBQ series concluded the last
Friday in August. A big thank you to our hosts, Bob Brecht and Carmen Sanchez
Brecht for a great job hosting and welcoming club members. This is a great example of
how a simple event with good hosts and good participation leads to a lot of fun together
Our Cruise season wraps up the weekend of September 9th through 11th in Fossil Bay on
Sucia Island. This is always one of the most popular events of the year. We’re going with a
simple no-host itinerary, with a happy hour on Friday evening, pancake breakfast on Saturday, a poker run, and a no-host dinner. Check out the flyer in this newsletter and on
the web site. There’s still time to register on-line.
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It has been an extremely busy and “exciting” summer for many of us this
year. There was one week when everyone who cruised north was pinned
down by wind, scattered in various anchorages north of Desolation
Sound, sharing status and plans via text messages. Val and I watched
white caps and the wind gauge go over 44 knots in the Discovery Harbour
Marina at Campbell River, after our haul-out to fix the cutlass bearing, of
course. I especially want to recognize and thank the newer cruisers in the
club for coming along with us. Lots of experiences to share.

Saturday September 17th brings the Past Commodore’s Spaghetti Dinner to the Clubhouse catered by Tasteful Vineyards and hosted by Chris and Darlene Dailey and Past
Commodores. Register on-line or call Val for assistance. . Come and share your summer
cruise stories.
Lastly thanks to Val Laidley, Betty Foster, Jane Wilson, Don Moore and our grandson
Garrett Krause for cleaning out the SBYC files and archives in the Shelter Bay Annex office so the Community can create additional meeting space. This was a big project involving a lot of cleanup, decisions about what to keep and what to trash, and heavy lifting.
Worth doing and much appreciated.

Vice Commodore—Jim Barrett
Well it is getting that time of year when the weather starts cooling down, people stay home
from area marinas and the anchorages empty out – now let’s go boating! At least let’s go to
Sucia for our last official cruise. It is also time to think about our Fall Club Dinners, so
make your reservations and think about hosting a Dinner next year.
It is also time to update any changes in the Club Directory or on the Web site under “your
profile”. If you don’t have a picture on the web site, or one you like let Rod Proctor know or
send me a photo you want to use (best if it is a picture of you). Fred Laws at fblaws@aol.com
handles the directory and you can update the web site under “My Profile” or send me the
changes and I will do it for you. jim@barrettmarine.com.
On page 10 of your current directory there is a list of all the 2016 Appointments. These are the volunteers
that make our Club run, and give you so much benefit for our extremely low dues. It is my job next year to
make the 2017 appointments and I would sure like to hear from you, if you are just burning to take on one
of these tasks. Regardless of your interest, I would ask you to just take a look at the names on that page
and next time you see one of them take a moment to thank them for what they do.
One last thing, as Vice Commodore I deal with communication issues, and I know you get with your friends
and say “Why does the Club do ____, or I wish the Club would do something about ____”, hey tell me and I
will look into whatever the issue is, take it to the Board if need be, and get back to you with a result. Thanks
for participating and making our Club great again, (sorry just couldn’t help it).

Rear Commodore—Terry Sigmond
I hear September is a great month for cruising and many of you plan on staying closer to
home being out-and-about in the San Juan’s. Keep in mind the monthly dinners are resuming in the clubhouse on the 3rd Saturday of each month. Our dinner hosts have been
busy planning some really fun events for all of us to enjoy.
I will keep you updated in the Dolphin Newsletter on when to register. You can always read
the Dolphin Newsletter on our website at www.shelterbayyachtclub.org so you do not miss
out on news and information. Jim Barrett sends out reminders by email so if you are not
getting them just double check your spam folder.
Our first dinner after cruising season is Saturday September 17th and will be put on by the Past Commodores and hosted by Chris and Darlene Dailey. This is a very popular event so save the date and make your
reservations now because the dinner will close either when it is full to capacity or September 9 th. The cost is
$15.00 per person. Club members can register online at http://shelterbayyachtclub.org/events or call Val
Laidley at 425-503-0392 or email Val at vlaidley@aol.com.
On October 15, 2016 Anna McCall and her crew will be hosting a Western HO Down. She has a very unique
evening planned for all of us. I previously mentioned that you might want to get those cowgirl and guy outfits out of the closet to square dance. Anna has planned for professional caller Stephen Cole to help us learn
the steps of this original American dance. We will be dining bistro style as Chris Wiess prepares 8 delicious
types of wood fire pizza for all of us to enjoy while we watch each other hoot and holler across the dance
floor. Registration for “Fiamma di momma” traveling oven and Ho Down will open at 6:00 pm on Sunday
September 18, 2016.
Last but very important is we are already looking ahead to 2017 and we need dinner hosts. Hosting dinners
is a great way to develop friendships within the yacht club. So, start thinking and send me an email at terrysigmond@gmail.com if you want to be a dinner host.
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From the Charthouse, Dennis Largé —Fleet Captain
It seems incredible to think that our cruise season for 2016 is almost over. We have had
cruises that gave us mechanical and life saving reviews, we did some “dumpster diving,”
squeeeezed in and out of Fisherman Bay, pigged out (or crabbed out) on crab, learned how
to “star” anchor, cleared customs (no major shakedowns reported), had a mini-pub crawl
(only one pub), and ended with a picnic. And, the entire Commodore’s Cruise was done
without a member fee – thanks to the great planning of the port hosts and crews.
And for the final cruise – we end with Sucia Island, September 9th through the 11th. Although it is officially a “no host” event, Murray and Val have planned a short program with
breakfast served on Saturday – and again, it is a “no member fee” event. So kick back and
join the fleet at Sucia for a low key, laid back cruise. And come with your personal stories (can be factual or
greatly embellished) of this year’s cruise to share.

Training Coordinator—Jack Cheetham
Hello everyone! The new training season is upon us. Please attend our next session on October 6 at 6:30PM in the Shelter Bay Club House. We will cover two topics. First will be a
presentation on how to prepare a “ditch bag” in case you need to abandon ship. The next
exercise will be a break out session separating first mates and skippers to address common
questions important to each group:
- What is your worst fear?
- What is your most enjoyable activity?
- What would you like the skipper/first mate to do differently?
After 10 minutes we will reconvene and discuss the answers from each group. This will be
fun!
The next training session will be November 10th. If you would like to be a presenter or have a suggestion for
a topic, give me a call at (206) 396-3986 or send me an e-mail at jackcheetham5@gmail .com.

New Member Coordinator—Valerie Laidley
Shelter Bay Yacht Club has four new members. Look for them at our next event and say hello
to…
Bruce and Gail Romero. They have a 38’ SeaRay named Queen of Hearts located in slip A14. Bruce and Gail currently live in Burien, WA. Gail enjoys interior design, photography,
travel and her grandchildren. Bruce is the owner of MacKenzie Properties and MacKenzie
Construction. They both enjoy boating and are looking forward to joining the club on cruises
and attending social activities. Let’s welcome them into our Yacht Club family.
Matt Mardesich and Kinsey Jackson. Matt and Kinsey have a 23’ Marlin powerboat located in slip A-33. They have many interests including boating, travel and enjoying nature. They are looking
forward to meeting SB community and Yacht Club members and attending our social events. Let’s welcome
them into the club.
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Friday, September 9th—Arrive at Fossil
Bay on Sucia Island and call VHF 72 to
talk to the Port Crew—wait for directions from the dock crew, who will assist you

Sucia Island Cruise
September 9-11, 2016

5:00 Happy Hour—BYOB, Munchies provided, Dinner on your own

Saturday, September 10th
9:00 Breakfast of pancakes, sausage, OJ provided by your Commodore and crew,
BYO Coffee
2:00-4:00 Poker Run
5:30 BYO dinner entry to BBQ at pavilion: Last names A-L bring salad, M-Z bring
desserts, BYOB
Prizes awarded for Poker Run hands, pots split between highest hand and lowest
hand
Sunday, September 11th
Depart for Shelter Bay or other destinations

SBYC Past Commodores Spaghetti Feed
September 17th 2016

Hosted by Chris and Darlene Dailey, and
your Past Commodores. Catered by Tasteful
Vineyards. Spaghetti with choice of sauce,
green salad, and garlic bread. Peach Cobbler with whip cream. September 17th Happy Hour 5:30PM, Dinner at 6:30PM and Table Charades after dinner. BYOB evening!
Cost is $15.00 per person. Make your reservations online or call Val at
425-503-0392
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SBYC October Dinner
& Square Dance
Fiamma di Mamma and her
Traveling Oven Will be Preparing
8 Delicious Gourmet Pizzas—Right Before Your Eyes!
WE ARE GOING TO START EARLY!

Pick your own—

4:30 BYOB HAPPY HOUR

Pizza
Salads

5:00 PIZZA IS BAKING AND SERVED UNTIL 7:OO

Dessert

6:30 SQUARE DANCING STARTS

$19 per person

COME DISCOVER THE FUN OF SQUARE DANCING—
THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN DANCE
That’s right! Get ready to hoot and holler as you learn to
kick up your heels to the professional square dance calling of Stephen Cole
IT WILL BE FUN AND EASY!
REGISTRATION OPENS AT 6 PM ON SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 2016.
MEMBERS CAN REGISTER ONLINE AT www.shelterbayyachtclub.com
OR CALL VAL LAIDLEY AT 425-503-0392 OR EMAIL VAL AT vlaidley@aol.com
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Calendar 2016

November
10
Training—TBD

September
9-11 September Cruise - Sucia Island Cruise—No
host by Commodore
17

19

Clubhouse Dinner — Check out next months
flyer

December
10
Clubhouse Dinner — Commodore’s Ball

Clubhouse Past Commodore’s Dinner—
Hosted by Chris & Darlene Dailey

October
6
Training—Ditch Bag & Break out sessions

The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the morning of each club dinner.

15

Dolphin articles are due by the 23rd of each
month.

Clubhouse Dinner Western Ho Down—
Hosted by Anna McCall Square Dancing Y’all

SBYC 2016 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Murray Laidley

425-503-0392

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Jim Barrett

466-3027

Vicecommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Terry Sigmond

466-1032

Rearcommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Dennis Largé

206-484-8441

Fleetcaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Bob Cushman

466-9978

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Carol McGarry

399-1065

Secretary@shelterbayyatchclub.org

Staff Commodore

Chris Dailey

770-4553

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bud Myers

360-652-8740

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bill Plummer

399-1124

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Gary Ladd

253-355-6130

See directory or web site for personal email

SBYC Logo Items for Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at
cost. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door. Items may be ordered on the
SBYC website or by calling Lynn Ries, or send an email to lynn.ries@mac.com.
Twill Caps, Variety of Colors…………………………………………………………………………………
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes………………………………………………
Sweatshirts, Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (This can be ordered)………………….
Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors……………………………
Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors……………………………………………………………………….…
Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors………………………………………………………………………….…
SBYC Burgees 12” x 18”……………………………………………………………………………...………
SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”………………………………………………………………………………………
SBYC Dinghy Burgees 10” x 15” ……………………………………………………………………………
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$16.50
$39.50
$41.50
$28.50
$49.00
$52.50
$26.00
$24.00
$23.50

Mike Ellis
Donna Swartz
Britt-Mari Wisniewski
Robert Glenn
Bob Ellis
John Gifford
Linda Harader
Carol Lee Baker
Anne Lastelic
John Holtman
John Carr
Nancy Graham
Judith Rosso
Ken Lee
Jim Foster
Carolyn Swisher
Marian Roper
Vicki Mellinger
Janice Gates
Jon Galbraith
Stan Frey
Richard Shepard
Jerry Dootson
Pat McGarry
Steve Klein
Ron McFarlane
Violet Jesberg
John Bratland
Dolores Bratland

09/01
09/02
09/02
09/04
09/04
09/05
09/05
09/06
09/07
09/08
09/09
09/10
09/10
09/11
09/12
09/12
09/13
09/14
09/17
09/19
09/22
09/23
09/24
09/25
09/25
09/28
09/29
09/29
09/30

Michael Barclay & Ashley Sweeney
Rick & Lynn Parnell
Gary & Cindy Ladd
Gregg & Laurie Wishkoski
Brian & Vickie Boyd
John & Judy Carr
Richard & Carol Dorton
Robert & Geraldine Harrison
Al & Mary Ann Womac
Alvin & Sandy Strutzel
Don & Carolyn Bloye
David & Marilyn Allen
Neil & Kathleen Brosnan
Sonny & Carole Miller
Bill & Ree Murphy

9 /1 /2014
9 /2 /1966
9 /6 /1975
9 /6 /1975
9 /8 /1961
9 /9 /1961
9 /12/1964
9 /13/1959
9 /13/1968
9 /15/1984
9 /21/1979
9 /22/1990
9 /25/1971
9 /25/2004
9 /30/1977

2
50
41
41
55
55
52
57
48
32
37
26
45
12
39

Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

RECIPROCAL PROGRAM
Shelter Bay Marina is allowing the Yacht Club to use two slips on
the new E Dock South side. We have to pay a small fee to the Marina for the use of these two slips and would like to also use Yacht
Club member’s slips in the main and division 5 marina’s during the
summer months. You will receive the 3 dollar utility fee we collect
for each day your slip is used for reciprocal. So to have your slip
listed as available in our marina when your boat is vacant from its
slip for a week or more, please give Ree Murphy a call at 399-1906
or email openslipsbyc@gmail.com.
Chris Dailey and Ree Murphy - Reciprocal Program

Classified Ads on the Shelter Bay Yacht Club Web Site
Do you have something to sell? Are you looking for something to buy? You can advertise on the Shelter
Bay Yacht Club for free. The ads are for SBYC members only and one must log in to view them.
Placing an ad is easy to do. Just log in to the web site at www.shelterbayyachtclub.org
and below the login box you will find the Classified Ads site. Select “New Ad” and follow the
directions given. It is easy to upload a picture of your “for sale” item.
Questions? Contact the Web Manager,
Jim Barrett, 466-3607 or jim@barrettmarine.com.
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Thank you 2016 Advertisers
Barrett Financial, Ltd.

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

98221

293-6287

Edward Jones

708 E Morris St, Suite C

La Conner

98257

466-2933

Harbor Canvas
Hellam’s Vineyard

Oak Harbor
109 N First, #101

Jim De Groot Realty

929-3421

La Conner

98257

466-1758

La Conner

98257

360-770-1516

La Conner Brewing Co

117 S First St

La Conner

98257

466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third St

La Conner

98257

466-4478

La Conner Marina

613 N Second

La Conner

98257

466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

98257

466-3629

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Ln

La Conner

98257

466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

98225

800-426-8860

Lovric’s Sea-Craft

3022 Oakes Ave

Anacortes

98221

293-2042

Marine Sanitation and Supply

1900 N Northlake Way

Seattle

98103

209-633-1110

Maroney Marine Services

612 N Dunlap St, Suite E

La Conner

98257

466-4636

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th St

Anacortes

98221

877-293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 E Morris

La Conner

98257

466-0188

Tillinghast Postal and Business Center

623 E Morris St

La Conner

98257

466-0474

Tom & Jerry’s Boats & Motors

11071 Josh Green Ln #B-500

Mt Vernon

98273

466-9955

Tradewinds Company

4919 Macbeth Dr

La Conner

98221

299-9508

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—September 2016 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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